
Videographers Info Pack

Eye Contact Experiment 2017
Follow this document and you will be fine



Anyone Can Be a Videographer 

If you have a video camera on your phone, you 

are able to be a part of capturing this event on 

video. 

Meet with other videographers before the 

event 

This is a very simple and powerful way to ensure 

you all know what you're doing and how you're 

going to do it! A great place to meet is at the site 

of the event so you can get a feeling for the space. 

Use a Tripod 

It's a simple way to get professional shots. Even if 

you're using your phone, put it on a tripod. Your 

footage will look much better that way. 

Be respectful 

If someone doesn't want to be on video respect 

their wish. If you want to get a close up shot, ask 

permission first. The video will be posted on social 

media.  

Upload Footage 

15 minutes maximum, before 15th of October, 

2017 here --> http://bit.ly/VideoUpload2017 

Key Points to Remember



Important Shots To Capture

1. The Close Up

One of the most important shots you want to capture because the 
emotion is captured in the close up shots. If you can, capture with 

the back of the head of the other person in the shot to indicate they 
are sharing eye contact with someone else. If you're using your 

DSLR, it's best to use a zoom lens on a tripod for this. 

notice back of other persons head



2. Side Eye Contact + Public Reaction

Public Reaction

Side Eye Contact

Another very powerful shot as it shows the story between the two 
people sharing eye contact and also involves the public response. 
The public response is the magic sauce, which makes the act of 

doing it in public more daring and visually interesting.



4. Wide Shot + Background

This gives context to the viewer of where the people are in the world. Try 
to get as many of your guests in the shot as possible. 

3. Public Reactions

Getting close up reaction shots of the public responding to the eye 
contact experiment is something that's very useful for telling the story, 
because this is the person who the "viewer" often empathises with the 

most. The best is when you get public reaction, then deciding to sit 
down.



5. Opening Shots5. Opening Shots

People setting up, public walking past showing interest, organisers 
preparing the experience. The first few people arriving, sitting down.

6. Interviews
Do your best to minimise background noise like fountains, cars and or wind. If possible use 
a separate microphone, but if not that's ok! 
Questions to ask: 
What was a beautiful moment you shared today? 
How does sharing eye contact make this world a better place? 
If you could explain the feeling of eye contact to a friend what would you say? 



CAMERA SETTINGS

Uploading Your Video

1. Please film in 25fps, .mp4 or .mov 

2. Use horizontal recording, not vertical on your phone. 

3. Use a stabiliser/tripod and keep a steady hand. 

4. Please name your footage as follows: 
"Country_City_EyeContact_Year_Your Name" 
an example “Australia_Perth_EyeContact_2017_Tony_Toff” 

Upload your video to this address 

http://bit.ly/VideoUpload2017 

1. Please ensure your video is no longer than 15 minutes in length. 

2. Upload must be complete by 15th of October, 2017. 

3. Any questions ask psharp1000@gmail.com 

Thank you for your effort and time participating in 
the World’s Biggest Eye Contact Experiment 2017. 

Written by Peter Sharp 
Founder of the Eye Contact Experiment 
http://www.eyecontactexperiment.com



Step 1: Find Your Country

Step 2: Find Your City

Step 3: If you cannot find your folder, you must create it, use right 
click to create new folder.

Extra help for uploading



Step 4: Go inside videography folder

Step 5: Create your personal name folder ( so we can
contact with you if we need)

Step 6: File Upload your video,  you can do this by dragging 
your video into the folder or by pressing on the "new" button 

on the top right.


